answer the question why these professionals supported eugenics so eagerly and vociferously.3
One of the best ways for the historian to do this is to examine in depth the careers of specific physicians. A good case in point was the career of the psychiatrist G. Alder Blumer (1857 Blumer ( -1940 . Blumer was editor of the American Journal of Insanity from 1886 to 1894, the medical superintendent of the Utica (NY) State Asylum from 1886 to 1899 and the Butler mental hospital at Providence, Rhode Island, from 1899 to 1921, President in 1903 of the American Medico-Psychological Association (whose name was changed in 1921 to the American Psychiatric Association), and an early member of both the National and Rhode Island Mental Hygiene Associations. But Blumer's stature within American psychiatry was greater than these credentials would suggest for, as the rich collection of his correspondence and personal papers at the Butler Hospital indicates, there were few other asylum physicians in the US around the turn of the century who were held in higher esteem. Thus, if only for this reason, Blumer's views on eugenics warrant historical attention. Yet they also illustrate how psychiatric acceptance of eugenics was shaped to a great degree by the conditions that characterized occupational practice. Blumer gradually adopted hereditarian and eugenic ideas in the 1890s when the circumstances surrounding asylum medicine made it difficult to reconcile his faith in the rehabilitative moral influence of the asylum with his declining ability to cure a patient population that was becoming increasingly indigent, aged, and chronically ill. By acknowledging the need for eugenic measures, Blumer could explain away his frustration over the difficulties of recreating the mixed-class and morally palliative asylum of antebellum America, shifting blame from himself to society and its failure to prevent the inheritance of pathological mental characteristics. However, Blumer began to express his scepticism about the virtues of eugenics after he assumed the medical superintendency of the Butler Hospital, a mental hospital that served a far more affluent clientele than Utica. This shift in his attitude-coming at a time when US nativism was on the rise4 and other American psychiatrists were becoming increasingly sympathetic towards eugenics-underscores the conclusion that professional considerations and the "politics of patronage" had a dramatic impact on psychiatric opinions about eugenic policies and theories. Still, Blumer did not change his mind as much as he tailored his comments about eugenics to suit his audience. If he was careful about toning down critics in Britain, London and New York, Routledge, 1991; William H. Schneider, Quality and quantity: the quest for biological regeneration in twentieth-century France, Cambridge University Press, 1990; Angus McLaren, Our own master race: eugenics in Canada, 1885 -1945 , Toronto, McClelland and Stewart, 1990 ; Mark B. Adams (ed.), The wellborn science: eugenics in Germany, France, Brazil, and Russia, New York and Oxford, Oxford University Press, 1990. 3 For references to psychiatric interest in eugenics, see Barbara Sicherman, ' The quest for mental health in America, 1880 -1917 ', Columbia University, unpublished doctoral dissertation, 1967 347-53; Nathan G. Hale, Jr., Freud and the Americans: the beginnings ofpsychoanalysis in the United States, 1876 -1917 York, Basic, 1971, pp. 79-83; Richard W. Fox, Sofar disordered in mind: insanity in California, 1870-1930, Berkeley and  London, University of California Press, 1978, pp. 27-36; David J. Rothman, Conscience and convenience: the asylum and its alternatives in progressive America, Boston and Toronto, Little, Brown, 1980, pp. 58-9 ; Gerald N. Grob, Mental illness and American society, 1875 -1940 University Press, 1983, pp. 168-78. G. Alder Blumer, eugenics, and US psychiatry his pro-eugenic statements after his move to Butler, it was less a reflection of his personal convictions than the nature of the constituency he was addressing.
This conclusion is significant for a variety of reasons; first, because there have been few studies of early twentieth-century, Anglo-American psychiatrists;5 second, because Blumer was one of the first psychiatrists to embrace eugenics during what Mark Haller has called "the first stage of the American eugenics movement" ;6 and third, because it suggests that medical thinking about the pathology and treatment of psychological disease is far more sensitive to shifting professional interests than to the changing health care needs of the dependent insane. No less importantly, an analysis of Blumer's career constitutes a contribution to the research agenda recently outlined by Mark Adams: namely, the comparative study from the professional and institutional standpoints of those figures who influenced the growth of the eugenics movement in various nations around the world.7 I George Alder Blumer was born in Sunderland, England in 1857. Following a Blumer family tradition, he studied medicine, first at the University of Edinburgh and later at the University of Pennsylvania. He developed an interest in mental illness as a medical student and ultimately obtained a post in 1880 as assistant physician at the nationally renowned Utica asylum, where he was to remain until 1899. 8 Blumer quickly rose through the ranks at Utica to become assistant physician in 1884 and medical superintendent in 1886. He succeeded John Gray, Utica's autocratic and influential medical superintendent from 1854 to his death in 1886.9 Unlike Gray, who stressed physicalist remedies to cure mental disease, Blumer was in many ways a throwback to the original generation of US medical superintendents who had assumed leadership of the new institutions for the insane built during the era of asylum reform in the 1820s and 1830s. More interested in treatment and administrative matters than in either experimentation or speculation about the nature of insanity, Blumer believed wholeheartedly that the asylum should feature the communal order and deference to authority that many critics claimed were missing from society. He tended to agree with the earlier generation's emphasis on "moral therapy", an institutional approach to treatment that included workshops, lectures, and formal schooling for patients. The adoption of moral therapies within a hospital setting was designed to teach patients how to control their own behaviour and obsessional thinking. Blumer put these ideas into practice during his early years as 5 See Andrew Scull, Social order/mental disorder: Anglo-American psychiatry in historical perspective, Berkeley and London, University of California Press, 1989, p. 28 . For a recent exception, see Lawrence J. Friedman, Menninger: the family and the clinic, New York, Knopf, 1990. 6 Haller, op. cit., note I above, p. 6. 7 Mark B. Adams, 'Toward a comparative history of eugenics', in Adams (ed.), op. cit., note 2 above, p. 223. The present paper is an attempt, in Adams's words, "to see the history of eugenics in light of the history of the professions". Ibid.
8 For biographical information on Blumer, see 'Notes and comment: George Alder Blumer', Am. J. Psychiatry, 1932, 12: 374-88 . For more on Blumer's career, see Ian Dowbiggin, "'Midnight clerks and daily drudges": hospital psychiatry in New York State, 1890 -1905 ', J. Hist. Med. Allied Sci., 1992 9 For Gray's superintendency at Utica, see Ellen Dwyer, Homes for the mad: life inside two nineteenthcentury asylums, New Brunswick, Rutgers University Press, 1987, pp. 68-70, 98-104, 120-5, 158-9. Pennsylvania, unpublished doctoral dissertation, 1979, especially ch. 7 : 'The crisis of psychiatric legitimacy, G. Alder Blumer, eugenics, and US psychiatry culmination of years of campaigning by lunacy reformers, neurologists, and psychiatrists who, though divided on other issues, agreed that State-level medical care of the insane in public hospitals was more therapeutic and humane than county care in almshouses and local asylums. The Act also officially changed the name of all State lunatic institutions from "asylum" to "hospital", but the irony, as Ellen Dwyer has noted, was that just when psychiatrists succeeded in improving the medical image of institutions for the mad, their roles became more custodial than ever.13
The first distressing consequence of the State Care Act for Blumer and his New York State colleagues was the transfer of some 1,500 mentally ill persons from county institutions to State hospitals. This had the predictable effect of swelling Utica's patient ranks, reducing the possibilities for curing and discharging inmates, and eroding the distinction between Utica-a supposedly "acute-care" facility-and the bfficial State Asylum for Incurables at Willard. Between 1886 and 1899 the patient population at Utica grew from 574 to 1,119 while the percentage of announced recoveries among all patients fell from 20.06 per cent in 1889 to between 7 and 9 per cent throughout the 1890s. The percentage of recoveries on admissions also showed a more or less steady decline from 28.1 per cent in 1889 to 19.6 per cent in 1894. In addition, the proportion of chronically ill patients among those admitted reached a high of 56.35 per cent in 1891, a figure unmatched in the preceding twenty years. Finally, as the number of chronic patients rose, the period of residence for the hospital's inmates also lengthened: the percentage of those who stayed longer than one year at the hospital went from 73 per cent in 1895 (the first year these particular data were published) to 88 per cent two years later. All in all then, the Utica asylum in the 1890s became an increasingly custodial and non-therapeutic institution.14 The socioeconomic status of Utica hospital patients also changed in the 1890s. Many pauper cases were admitted in the early 1890s because of the transfer to State hospitals ofthe chronic patients who had been living on county charity before the State Care Act. For example, of the 421 patients admitted to Utica in 1891, 91 were received as transfers from poorhouses in the nine counties included in Utica's catchment area; in 1893 110 out of 379 patients admitted were also from county poorhouses. While it is true that some of these charity patients were respectable men and women whose families could not afford the costs of private care, the testimony of New York State psychiatrists indicates that most had little in common with their predominantly white, male, middle-class, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant, and comparatively well-educated asylum doctors.15
Reinforcing psychiatric dissatisfaction with the shifting characteristics of their patients was the regulation adopted by the State Commission in Lunacy that severely 13 Dowbiggin, op. cit., note 8 above; Dwyer, op. cit., note 9 above, pp. Grob, op. cit., note 3 above, 92, 185, 211 . See also Henry M. Hurd (ed.), The institutional care of the insane in the United States and Canada, vol. 3, Baltimore, Johns Hopkins Press, 1916, pp. 121-7. 14 Commission's conviction that all care of the dependent insane should be at the State level, but they were not prepared to endorse the steps the Commission took in the next five years to centralize the State mental health care bureaucracy. Beyond its powers to visit, inspect, and recommend changes in the management of both private and public asylums, the Commission proceeded to lobby the State Legislature for a reduction in the autonomy of each State institution for the insane. This meant breaking down the distinctions among the various State hospitals and establishing uniform standards of record-keeping, especially in financial matters. To the State medical superintendents and their managers, the most galling legislation was the statute passed in 1893 that reduced the per capita cost of maintenance for the six State hospitals from $208 to $184, a reduction that many superintendents claimed led to a fall in the quality of care for the insane.19
Blumer was one of the most vocal critics of these trends in the early 1890s. He deplored both the Commission's meddling in his hospital's affairs and the way its policies seemed to accelerate Utica's transition from a hospital modelled along the lines of moral treatment to an institution dedicated largely to the incarceration of indigent, incurable, and violent men and women. Blumer was determined to resist any steps that would lead to Utica becoming known as a site for custody rather than effective treatment. "Under modern methods of management", he wrote in 1889, our constant endeavour is to emphasize the hospital feature of State asylums and to remove from them all that savours of prisons and prison discipline. We strive to impress upon the public the fact that in the majority of cases in the acute stage insanity is a curable disease and to so organize and conduct our institutions as to make them 16NYSLA, 1891, pp. 15-16. 17 John Chapin to Blumer, 11 November 1892, BP, Box 27. For similar changes in Pennsylvania in the 1870s and 1880s, see Tomes, op. cit., note 11 above, pp. 294-301. G. Alder Blumer, eugenics, and US psychiatry attractive places of treatment. In other words, we aim to allure rather than repel those who are in search of relief for brain-sick friends. The presence in an ordinary hospital for the insane like this of a few persons who, whether as the immediate consequence of insanity or not, have committed grave offenses against society cannot but prejudice the health-seeking patient or his friends against our hospital.
According to Blumer, transferring potentially violent patients to a hospital like Utica could only lower the social prestige of mental hospitals, to say nothing of the status of psychiatrists.20
In the final analysis, most of the initiatives taken by the Commission in the early 1 890s ran counter to Blumer's definition of the mental hospital as a pleasant home for a family of deferential patients and staff under the paternalistic supervision of an independent medical superintendent. To him, events in New York State lunacy affairs as early as 1891 constituted "revolutionary upheaval" of the worst kind, threatening to turn him into the powerless "warden of a custodial institution". "I feel sick over the whole business", he confided to a friend.2'
Responding to the urgings of authorities and friends like Franklin B. Sanborn, a national expert on lunacy matters, Blumer tried to mobilize opposition to the State Commission inside New York State. But Blumer paid a price for his efforts. First the Commission tried unsuccessfully to wrest control of the American Journal ofInsanity from him and the Utica hospital.22 Then, in early 1894, in a move widely acknowledged to be instigated by Commission ill-will, Blumer was forced on a technicality to undergo a State civil service examination in order to keep his job at Utica. Blumer passed the test, but his experience taught him that the future would be bleak for any New York State medical superintendent who refused "to be regarded as a cog in what bids fair to become a monster political machine".23
Blumer's relations with the Commission improved somewhat after 1894. But, in the meantime, the changes that Utica had undergone in the early 1890s proved to be irreversible. As Utica's resident population reached 1,000, his frustration and discouragement mounted, reflecting his growing inability to reconcile his commitment to maintain an atmosphere conducive to moral treatment with the fact of an increasingly invalid and chronically ill patient class. As he wrote in 1892, It needs but a visit to any of the large State hospitals for the insane to convince an intelligent observer that while the noblest purpose of an institution of this kind is to cure, its principal occupation is the promotion of the welfare of the mass; in other words, its main function is to minister to the relief and comfort of the chronic The problem was that this mission conflicted with the role of an up-to-date asylum physician. "Where the insane are massed together by the thousand", Blumer wrote one year later, "the danger is that routinism, the deadly foe of scientific medicine, may subjugate individualization, without which the highest aims of psychiatry cannot be realized ... Modern ideas of insanity prescribe more than [merely housing, feeding, nursing, and clothing the insane]."25 By 1897 Blumer could cite small improvements in Utica's resources for treating patients, but he and his staff still had to rely on methods that were more suitable to managing the institutional lives of chronic patients than to curing the acutely ill; namely, work-therapy in industrial shops, on the hospital grounds, or on the farmland leased by State officials. Whereas Blumer had earlier used occupational therapy to improve the chances of cure, he now saw it as valuable primarily because it made his many chronic patients "contented" and "peaceful".26 The growing attention he paid to the virtues of work-therapy in the 1 890s derived from his discouragement with the difficulties of managing patients at a time when the standards of treatment, diagnosis, and scientific inquiry embraced by other US physicians were getting higher and higher. It was little wonder, he concluded, that "demoraliz[ation]" was rampant among New York State psychiatrists,27 II This decade-long litany of parsimonious funding, therapeutic frustration, and declining professional independence seems to have had an effect on Blumer's attitude toward mental illness and the mentally ill. As he faced more and more obstacles to the successful implementation of a programme of moral treatment at Utica, he became increasingly convinced that mental disease was a chronic ailment whose incidence could be reduced only through drastic eugenic measures. Blumer's views were consistent with the changing cultural climate of late nineteenth-century America. Since the end of the Civil War concerned Americans had blamed either heredity or the social system for the apparent rise in rates of insanity, feeble-mindedness, alcoholism, poverty, and delinquency across the country. As the century drew to a close, however, explanations based on the Neo-Lamarckian notion of the inheritance of acquired characteristics proved to be more persuasive. Nativist fears of the effects recent waves of immigration had on public health and reproductive fitness, as well as anxiety over violent crime, economic depression, and labour unrest engendered support for hereditarianism and the eugenic remedies it authorized. By the 1 890s many Americans were urging the asexualization of deviant and dependent persons, the 25 NYSLA, 1894, p. G. Alder Blumer, eugenics, and US psychiatry prevention of marriage between supposedly unfit men and women, and the exclusion of immigrants who did not meet certain standards of health and intelligence. 28 Asylum psychiatrists in particular found these eugenic solutions tempting. As one admitted in 1908: "The fact that in its very nature insanity is an almost fatalistic outgrowth of conditions over which the physician has no control is itself discouraging", were it not that "this most depressing conviction" pointed to the more promising field of prevention.29 Because their therapeutic shortcomings compared unfavourably with the optimism of general medicine and surgery, psychiatrists were afraid that unless they discovered new methods for dealing with insanity they would "become the backward specialty in an otherwise evolving profession".30
Blumer himself did not convert to eugenics without a struggle, however. AJI, 1896, 53: 163-4. belittle the effects of heredity", and suggested that the advantages of mental hospitals were often outweighed by the way they "permitt[ed] unstable persons to leave institutions and mate themselves with their kind, instead of allowing an affinity of contrast to prevail in selecting their wives".34 By the turn of the century Blumer's ambivalence about heredity had vanished. He now argued that "all diseases are hereditary" and "the department of preventive medicine" most relevant to physicians was the eugenic prohibition of marriages between "the unfit, instances of which are occurring all around us in the families of our patients". He hinted that his interest in eugenics stemmed from his work with the insane at Utica when he added "that accident has forced it upon my consideration by reason of a special calling, and quite recent experiences have aroused an indignation sufficiently righteous to give me at least temporary hardihood in attacking a giant evil". While applauding futuristic accounts of societies built on the principles of eugenics and euthanasia, he also cited similar practices among the ancient Scots, including the "rough and ready method" of burying alive babies and their epileptic or mentally ill mothers. Blumer conceded that the tactics of the ancient Scots were drastic, but added that "from the point of view of science the cruel and remorseless Scot was more advanced than his descendants of our own day". He believed it was "a hopeful sign of the times" that the Michigan Legislature "had before it a bill providing for the emasculation and spaying of all chronically insane dependent men and women and confirmed criminals". He went so far as to urge surgeons to aid "the survival of the fit" by removing both ovaries from women in whom only one was affected, thus "render[ing]" all their patients "as regards child-bearing, hors concours". Blumer's enthusiasm for a surgical procedure that by the 1890s had "largely ceased" as a curative technique showed that his advocacy of eugenics at the turn of the century was anything but half-hearted.35
In 1901 Blumer re-affirmed his support for eugenics in an address to the Rhode Island Medical Society. He praised the "recognition by physicians of the laws of heredity and an attempt on their part-for they have peculiar advantages as confidential advisors-to prevent the marriage of the unfit". While sharing the opinion of Isaac Ray, the nineteenth-century medical superintendent of the Butler asylum, that insanity's incidence could be traced to its "hereditary character", Blumer, unlike Ray, believed Press, 1989, pp. 55-6. reproduction. It was time, he declared, to convince everyone "of the solemn truth that the responsibility of making a human life is scarcely less serious than that of taking one".36
Blumer's strongest endorsement of eugenics was his 1903 presidential address to the American Medico-Psychological Association. Speaking to a predominantly psychiatric audience, Blumer claimed that the mentally ill and feeble-minded were "notoriously addicted to matrimony and by no means satisfied with one brood of defectives". He then called for legislation outlawing the marriage of people with family histories of insanity and alcoholism, authorizing the indefinite detention of individuals after a third admission to an asylum, and permitting divorce on the grounds of incurable insanity or chronic alcoholism. He also commended the recent American interest in legislation to exclude mentally defective immigrants, a step with particular relevance to New York State, "for while her foreign-born population is only twenty-five per cent of the whole, fifty per cent of the inmates of State hospitals are of foreign birth". As long as the "myth that marriages are made in heaven" persists, Blumer concluded, "nothing short of legal prevention will accomplish the end we have in view".37 III Blumer's fondness for negative eugenics would soon decline after 1903, however, chiefly because of an important change in his professional life. Disenchanted with employment in the New York State mental health care system, he had accepted an invitation in 1899 to become the medical superintendent of the Butler Hospital for the Insane in Providence, Rhode Island. Although reluctant to leave his friends in Utica, Blumer realized that the appointment to Butler, a private mental hospital, meant that he would be likely to deal with a better social class of patients and treat more curable disorders.38
The congratulations Blumer received from other psychiatrists on his appointment shed light on his reasons for leaving Utica. As one New York psychiatrist told him, I always thought that Providence would come your way after a while. In a short time you may be able to say farewell to printing-presses, and stocking machines, and brush and mat making toils, and glue factories, and coffee roasters, and other enterprises which perfume the air with odors that range from bouquet to borborygmal. In two more moons you may be able to say farewell to a system which has converted medical men into midnight clerks and daily drudges. Soon you will be able to rise from a system of complicated estimates to a higher estimation of yourself. Other physicians echoed these sentiments, expressing the widely-shared psychiatric belief that service in a State system of mental health care robbed doctors of their dignity and freedom to practise medicine as they saw fit.39
The contrast between Utica and Butler was glaring, according to US psychiatrists. To one asylum physician, Butler was "the most progressive hospital for the insane in America". Others argued that in contrast to the problems of superintending Utica, the head physician's job at Butler was easy. Because Butler had been founded officially as a philanthropic enterprise by wealthy men with a desire to relieve the misery of insanity, Blumer was entitled to expect fewer financial pressures than he had experienced at Utica. Indeed, as he admitted in 1904, Butler for the most part enjoyed a "comfortable solvency".40
Butler's reputation in psychiatric circles as a relatively attractive place to work was grounded in reality. By the turn of the century it "resemble[d] an exclusive rest home for the well-to-do", an institution that featured a large and well-trained staff who cared for patients suffering from a wide range of mental and nervous disorders. Opened in 1847, Butler was originally intended to house all the insane of Rhode Island, but with the rising admissions of poor Irish men and women in the 1850s, interest grew in a plan to build a public hospital to ease Butler's over-crowding. The solution adopted by the State was to erect an asylum for incurables, and when it opened in 1870 eighty-three of the eighty-eight paupers residing at Butler were transferred to the new facility. This proved to be only a temporary expedient for, as increasing numbers of dependent persons were admitted to the State hospital, the Rhode Island Board of Charities and Corrections decided to place some pauper lunatics at Butler. In 1884 Rhode Island legislation decreed that all State-supported lunatics would in future be treated at the State facility and not boarded at Butler, thus paving the way for a "system of dual care" for the curable and incurably insane that was in fact largely defined by ethnicity, wealth, and social standing.
The effect of this legislation on Butler was that between 1884 and 1887 the number of State-supported paupers there dropped from thirty-one to eight. In deference to the hospital's original pledge to provide charity care, its Board of Trustees set up a beneficiary fund in 1884 to help defray the costs of treatment there for "the worthy poor", but it turned out that the fund was used most often to help middle-class G. Alder Blumer, eugenics, and US psychiatry families bear the burden of hospitalizing relatives. Although Butler's Trustees continued to insist that it was "an institution of charity",,41 the growing rhetoric about its "curative" mission and the conventional conflation of poverty, ethnicity, incurability, and criminality by nineteenth-century elites justified the transfer of almost all of Butler's pauper cases to the State hospital, leaving only those whose "previous tastes and habits of life" corresponded with Butler's provisions of care. 42 Blumer arrived at Butler in 1899 at an important time in the hospital's history, for it was in the midst of a fund-raising campaign to pay for a major re-building programme. The success of the campaign hinged on the hospital's ability to persuade the public, Rhode Island philanthropists, and wealthy patients and their families that, while it still assumed responsibility for charity patients from the State, it was now more devoted to curing mental and nervous disorders. A symbolic step in this new direction was taken in 1901 when the hospital's Trustees wholeheartedly approved Blumer's suggestion that Butler Hospital drop the words "for the insane" from its title. The State General Assembly legalized this change in 1906, signifying that Butler was now "a hospital and not a place of confinement", and underscoring its commitment to the treatment of "patients suffering from neurasthenia and not technically insane". "Neurasthenia", a term coined in 1869 by the American neurologist George Beard, was an ailment characterized by depression, exhaustion, insomnia, dyspepsia, and other complaints that could be relieved through the rest, exercise, diet, and amusements available during an extended stay at a hospital like Butler. Neurasthenia was "an umbrella diagnosis" that psychiatrists and neurologists "applied to a host of non-specific nervous and emotional disorders" in late nineteenth-century America. It was a far more flattering disease label for a paying patient than was insanity, for it defined nervous illness as the unintended yet remedial outcome of the struggle of respectable individuals to excel in civilized society. 43 Ian Dowbiggin This interpretation of neurasthenia was not lost on Blumer. He endorsed Butler's commitment to the treatment of persons whose symptoms differed from those of the chronically and violently insane. As more and more men and women were realizing that one could be mentally sick without being "a menace to himself or the community", hospitals like Butler admitted increasing numbers of voluntary patients. In 1903, for example, 42 per cent of Butler's admissions were voluntary, while in 1908 this figure had risen to 46 per cent. Blumer believed in fact that Butler's success in attracting voluntary patients was due in large measure to "the use of the term neurasthenia and its euphemistic variants" by hospital officials. Neurasthenia was a term, he wrote, that was agreeable to "the patient and his friends [who] prefer that the mental defect [in insanity] shall be minimized while emphasis is given to the 'nerve' element in the case".44 To Blumer, the positive feature of voluntary admissions was that these patients were usually of sound enough mind to admit themselves, and hence stood a good chance of being cured. A substantial percentage of voluntary patients indicated that Butler would resemble a rest home rather than a madhouse, a medical facility providing close, interpersonal treatment for "appreciative" patients who shared his manners and cultural tastes.45
But it was not only the social aspects of psychiatry at Butler that appealed to Blumer. He was also enthusiastic about the possibilities of practising there a type of medicine that was more congruent with the trends in US psychiatry than the medicine he had practised at Utica. American psychiatrists around the turn of the century were increasingly devoting themselves to the study of physiology, pharmacology, and pathological anatomy, as well as exploring new forms of surgical and endocrinological treatment. At the same time many psychiatrists were expressing their dissatisfaction with the clinical practices of nineteenth-century asylum medicine. They hoped to destroy their customary image as mere custodians of the insane. Psychiatrists like Adolf Meyer believed that asylum physicians had spent too much time trying to organize mental symptoms into neatly defined diagnostic categories and too little time trying to discover the causes of psychological disease. The consequence, Meyer and others argued, was that psychiatrists had ignored the fact the each patient's illness was the unique result of a failed attempt to adapt to specific 33-54. Gosling and Ray agree that, in contrast to disease categories like degeneracy and hysteria, neurasthenia was a diagnosis that tended to exonerate the patient from blame for his or her illness. They also argue that neurasthenia was not necessarily restricted to the affluent classes, and although it was rarely applied to lower-class men, it was often applied to working-class women for whom US physicians showed "considerable sympathy", 'The right to be sick', p. 258. 44BAR, 1902, p. 17 . Blumer was one of the first US physicians to adopt the disease concept "psychasthenia", a term coined by the French psychologist Pierre Janet. To Blumer it, like neurasthenia, showed "the importance of giving morbid states pleasing appelations"; see G. Alder Blumer, 'The coming of psychasthenia', J. Nervous and ment. Dis., 1906, 33: 1-18. Blumer's awareness of the need to emphasize "the nerve element" in psychological disorders is also evident in his 23 February 1907 letter to Dr C. Bertram Gay, a former assistant physician at Butler. In response to Gay's apologies for failing "to land a patient for Butler Hospital" who chose instead to enter a sanatorium, Blumer G. Alder Blumer, eugenics, and US psychiatry environmental conditions, the rigorous study of which enabled physicians to identify the lesions responsible and make an accurate prognosis. This rising concern about the individual patient showed that psychiatrists were no longer content simply to classify their hospitalized clients for the purpose of more efficient supervision and management. It also contributed to the growing support for Freudian psychoanalysis in the United States during the first two decades of the twentieth century. As physicians paid more and more attention to the range of social, psychological, and biological influences on the mental patient, they gradually became interested in mental symptoms as phenomena that were important in themselves.46
Butler proved to be a good place to practise "the newer psychiatry", as Blumer called it. Upon admission, he wrote, every patient was subjected to a thorough mental and physical examination, including frequent use of lumbar punctures and analysis of cerebro-spinal fluid. Data were recorded scrupulously in order to make differential diagnosis easier. "Where formerly observation was more or less passive", Blumer contended, "the watchword today is investigate. Search is made to discover the hidden symptoms ... With less care for the application of a name to the condition, the mere nomen et flatus vocis, we are now more eager to understand the patient himself."47 If Blumer talked a lot about discovering the causes of psychological disease, actual treatment at Butler represented less of an abrupt departure from the past. Blumer and his staff used violet rays, subcutaneous injections of saline solutions, and "an entirely new and elaborate system of electrotherapeutics".48 Some surgery was also performed on a small minority of male and female patients in the hopes of relieving their mental symptoms.49 Yet treatment at Butler in the early twentieth century was based mainly on the nineteenth-century notion that early diagnosis and prolonged exposure to the hospital's "moral" environment improved the patient's chances for recovery. Blumer and his assistants spent most of their time attempting to enlist the patient's co-operation in a morally rehabilitative process designed to restore nervous energy.50
Another tie to nineteenth-century American psychiatry was Blumer's use of occupational therapy. The type of work therapy he organized for Butler's patients- 46 The best overview of these changes in early twentieth-century American especially women patients who were frequently depicted in photographs from the Butler annual reports doing needle-work and making baskets-was consistent with his fondness for genteel amusements and distractions as therapeutic techniques. During his superintendency Butler offered tennis and squash courts, picnics, dances, lectures, concerts, a launch to take patients along the Seekonk River and into Narragansett Bay, and teas at Blumer's own home on the hospital grounds for the better mannered patients. In spite of the many official tributes he paid to "the newer psychiatry", Butler's treatment programme had not changed much since the days of Isaac Ray. In Blumer's view, then, hospital psychiatry at Butler in the years leading up to the First World War was more progressive, scientific, respectable, and remedial than the asylum medicine he had practised at Utica. At the same time, it retained what he felt were the best features of nineteenth-century psychiatry's moral therapeutics. Relatively free from the kinds of political and bureaucratic restrictions he had endured in the New York State service, he enjoyed the reputation associated with the practice of curative psychiatry at a private mental hospital that tended to be patronized by people whose sensibilities and tastes he shared.
IV
If his experience at Utica had helped to cultivate a sympathy for eugenics, Blumer's work at Butler gradually undermined this attitude. In the years following his 1903 presidential address to the American Medico-Psychological Association-and ironically as eugenics was entering its "second stage" and "period of greatest influence" in the United States5 -Blumer grew disenchanted with its policy implications. He became increasingly dissatisfied with the hereditarian model of mental illness that conveyed the impression that, beyond radical prophylactic measures, the best institutional physicians could do was provide patients with the basic necessities of life and segregate them from the rest of society. For a time Blumer tolerated this model because it absolved psychiatrists of the responsibility for curing their patients. Yet, there was ultimately no way to ignore the incompatibility between Blumer's emphasis on hereditary weakness as the principal factor in mental and nervous illnesses and the expectations of Butler's patients, their relatives and friends. As Blumer and his Trustees recognized, their ability to admit any State charity cases at all rested on the hospital's capacity to convince wealthy families to send their relatives to Butler for treatment. In the hotly competitive marketplace for private, institutional mental health care services in the northeast United States, this was by no means an easy task. Potential clients had to be wooed by publicizing Butler's luxury and class-segregated accommodations for prosperous patients,52 the high moral and behavioural quality of other patients, and the message that mental disease implied no reproach to a patient's family. Put simply, it would not do for Blumer to be constantly 51 Haller, op. cit., note 1 above, p. 6. invoking the need for eugenic interference to erase the hereditary taint in the families of Butler's patients. It was only natural that the families and friends of his patients would resent hearing that their maladies were due to the vices, delusions, and congenital inferiorities of their ancestors.53 At a time when many New England patricians were campaigning for immigration restriction on the basis of their hereditary superiority over southern and eastern Europeans, they did not want to hear their own physicians casting aspersions on their breeding and lineage.54 Due to all these reasons, Blumer was placed in a position in the early years of his superintendency at Butler of having to disavow publicly the eugenic views he had adopted since the late 1890s.
The first sign that Blumer's public belief in negative eugenics was fading came in 1904. In an attempt to erase the stigma surrounding mental illness, he now argued in his annual report that "in these New England communities of ours, where brains are more apt to be highly organized than in less favoured parts of the country, it may even be a mark of distinction to possess a mind of sufficient delicacy to invite damage under the stresses of life . . .".55 If intermarriage among the prosperous families of the northwest had produced sensitive nervous systems, Blumer seemed to be saying, it was less a cause for alarm than for congratulations, for it implied that nervous illness was the price the social elite paid for being so civilized. As he argued eight years later, some of the greatest minds of Western culture were also the most highly strung. "I am for prevention as earnestly as any man", he declared in 1912, but he advised against "reduc[ing] mankind to the least common multiple in the effort to breed out the nervous temperament" since "there cannot be complexity of the nervous system without what the world calls nervousness". 56 He hinted at the reason why he chose to de-stigmatize psychological disorders in a 1902 letter: "People who are in a sanatorium for 'nerves' [like Butler], and whose friends flatter themselves that they 53 Most correspondence from the Butler patient records shows little overt friction between Blumer and his patients' relatives, even in those few cases when Blumer recommended pelvic operations that would have ended the patient's reproductive powers. Still, there was a handful of instances in which some relatives did object to the hereditarian and eugenic implications of these operations. For example, see Case 4453, BPR. In response to Blumer's remarks about a patient's family history showing "a neurasthenic background" and a "predisposition" to mental illness, the patient's sister wrote indignantly in 1905 that "the records of the family for two hundred years show not a single of our ancestors either nervously or mentally afflicted. In fact any member of this generation [of the family] having a chronic disease cannot blame the past, for our ancestors died at good ages of acute troubles or old age." For other examples of this type of reaction, see Cases 4256 and 4498. The link between Blumer's public anti-eugenicism and the attitudes of his clientele is further strengthened by the fact that Blumer ceased to recommend these kinds of operations after 1903, even when patients' relatives suggested them! See Cases 4595 and 4597.
In this regard Blumer's approach was similar to that of the nineteenth-century psychiatrist Thomas Kirkbride, the medical superintendent of the Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane. See Nancy Tomes, "'A Generous Confidence": Thomas Story Kirkbride's philosophy of asylum construction and management', in Andrew T. Scull (ed.), Madhouses, mad-doctors, and madmen: the social history of psychiatry in the Victorian era, Philadelphia, University of Pennsylvania Press, 1981, pp. 121-43; idem, op. cit., note 11 above, especially pp. 129-64. 54 For the hereditarian and eugenic views of New England Brahmins, see Barbara Miller Solomon, Ancestors and immigrants: a changing New England tradition, Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 1956, pp. 93-4, 133-4, 145-51, 168-9, 172-3. 5 BAR, 1904, pp. 15-16. 56 BAR, 1912, pp. 41-5. Ian Dowbiggin are there for that purpose, do not like to intimate that their mental integrity is impaired".57
More evidence of his shifting ideas surfaced in 1906 when he changed his mind about the hereditary dangers of alcoholism. Five years earlier he had barely been able to disguise his contempt for the inebriate patients he treated at Butler and his displeasure with the time he wasted trying "to sober [them] into a partial reformation of body and mind".58 His new attitude towards the use and abuse of alcohol, he admitted, was due to his experience treating "men suffering from the liquor habit" at Butler. Not surprisingly, "habit cases" tended to be wealthy individuals who paid steep rates for their room and board during lengthy stays at Butler.59 They also tended to be on closer terms with Blumer than with other patients. Faced with these patients for whom something remedial was expected, and to whom remarks about ancestral taint were bound to be offensive, Blumer refused publicly to condone their indefinite detention or rule out their marriage plans. "I am not one of those", he insisted, who in the despair of fatalism, would excuse everything on the principle, so dear to many victims of habit, that it is impossible to escape the tyranny of a defective organization. We are all too ready to throw responsibility for our shortcomings upon preceding generations and complacently to reflect, in language that comes unctuously through the Bible, that the sins of the fathers having dieted on sour grapes, the children's teeth are set on edge, etc.
In contrast, Blumer argued optimistically that, "The constitution that, under injudicious training and environment, tends in the direction of inebriety or insanity, may be extraordinarily capable, under the rightful associations, of making a John Howard or a Martin Luther". The task of the physician, he concluded, was to exploit through hospitalization the positive tendencies in everyone's inheritance. In other words, the hospital psychiatrist was not powerless when it came to treating a disorder like alcoholism that many thought to be hereditary in nature. Nor were alcoholics doomed by their family histories to chronic drunkenness or eventual madness.60 What Blumer failed to mention was that his optimism was not due to the introduction of new therapeutic tools at his disposal, for the only thing he could offer his "habit cases" was the allegedly beneficial effects of prolonged hospitalization at Butler. Instead, his optimism derived from the dawning realization that therapeutic pessimism did not suit the medical superintendent of a "curative" mental hospital like Butler. 57 Blumer to Charles B. Rogers, 17 May 1902 , BP, Box 30. 58BAR, 1901 By 1908 "habit cases" paid a weekly rate ofno less than $50, while most patients were paying from $15 to $20 per week. Habit cases roomed in the Weld House, which included the most luxurious wards at Butler. These cases suggest a further reason why Blumer had to be very discreet in his relations with wealthy patients suffering from various forms of addiction: they seem to have been far more reluctant than less affluent patients to accept institutionalization. While the former patently disliked being treated in an "asylum", with all its associations with charity assistance, the latter and their families often considered it an honour to be treated at a facility Sci., 1985, 21: 48-59. G. Alder Blumer, eugenics, and US psychiatry By 1907 it seems that Blumer had even reversed his 1903 position on immigration restriction. In an unpublished paper he wrote that it was doubtful "that immigrants to a new country are composed very largely of the defective classes". After all, he added-obviously mindful of the fact that he himself was an immigrant-"mongrel men have doubtless been finding their way into the United States for centuries, but producing by cross breeding not bad results"..6' None the less, appearances were deceptive. Blumer had not exactly changed his mind about eugenics, for when he spoke to other physicians or expressed his opinions about health matters that had nothing to do with his elite clientele at Butler he sounded suspiciously hereditarian and pro-eugenic. For example, in 1907 he testified at a Providence hearing into the need for a school for the feeble-minded. Blumer urged that the school be erected to provide custodial control for this class of the mentally handicapped. "Feeble-minded women who are loose in the community are often notoriously loose in another sense", he warned, and every step should be taken to keep them from roaming the streets freely and reproducing their own kind.62 Indeed It was this "exodus of enthusiasm" during his years at Utica and the recovery of his "pristine vigor" after his move to Butler's "more congenial surroundings" that shaped his public opinion of eugenics. As his zest for work returned during his tenure in Providence, his belief in the need for negative eugenics evaporated-at least for the prosperous classes of the northeast. Butler's patients and provisions for care meant that a psychiatrist like Blumer, emotionally and intellectually wedded to the nineteenth-century theory that the moral atmosphere of a hospital was good for the mentally ill, would see little imperative for legislation that curtailed individual freedom, affected the lives of families, and cast doubt on the therapeutic effectiveness of asylum medicine.
Thus, Blumer's attitude toward eugenics cannot be understood separately from his experience at Utica in the 1890s and at Butler between 1900 and 1921. The issue of eugenics was tied to the pattern of his career and his constant struggle to maintain a reputable professional identity or self-image. When he began to think that the charge of therapeutic failure was due to circumstances beyond his control, he found eugenics attractive because it absolved him of blame and shifted responsibility for the 69 BAR, 1901 , p. 23. 70 BAR, 1912 j. Mosher to Blumer, 2 February 1917, BP, Box 34. incidence of insanity onto the shoulders of politicians and State officials, without seriously invalidating the charitable purpose of public hospitals for the mentally ill. And when his public utterances of approval for eugenics threatened to undermine his self-image as a medically skilful steward of the insane, Blumer discontinued them, preferring instead to praise the finely-tuned-if somewhat erratic-New England nervous system for its cultural contributions. Privately-and to other psychiatrists who he knew shared his feelings-he still supported the aims of the eugenicists, but in addressing groups who might pay handsomely to use Butler's facilities he was careful to deny any personal faith in eugenics. All the while he was conscious that his career and Butler's solvency rested on the willingness of patients' families to pay treatment rates and of benefactors to donate to the ongoing improvements at the hospital.
Several questions remain: for one, why did it take almost five years to change his public attitude toward eugenics if the move to Butler was so crucial? The most likely answer is that Blumer was unable to disengage himself emotionally for several years from the political battles characterizing the New York State mental health care system. As his correspondence and other personal papers indicate, he continued to take a deep interest in these matters long after he transferred to Butler. Consequently, the thinking that had rationalized his experience at Butler proved hard to shake. What precisely woke Blumer from his pro-eugenic "dogmatic slumber" in the early 1900s and triggered his delayed reaction to the move to Providence remains a mystery. While there is some evidence that his relations with the families and friends of patients compelled him to repudiate his earlier support for eugenics, the most that can be said is that some time between 1899 and 1904 his attention was drawn to the incongruence between his eugenic views and the ongoing redefinition of Butler as an up-to-date hospital that sought to cure-and not just confine-its primarily affluent patients.
A more difficult question is: what does Blumer's example say about the relationship between the history of medical ideas and the larger professional, political, economic, social, and cultural context? Can Blumer's views be reduced to little more than rationalizations of shifting professional circumstances? How calculated were his remarks about eugenics? These questions are ultimately unanswerable because there is probably no definitive explanation for the complex integration of both context and cognition in the personal lives of historical figures. Rather than tell us how this integration took place exactly, examples like Blumer are handy because they enable the historian to move from the particular to the general, "to use an individual's experience as a sampling device for gaining an understanding of the structural and normative".72 In fact, Blumer may be valuable as a subject for historians precisely because he was no intellectual giant, but instead typified the professional ambitions and attitudes of early twentieth-century American psychiatrists. His New York's-services which undermined medical optimism, power, self-esteem, and social status-who tended to embrace eugenics to one degree or another. Professional considerations, in other words, when mixed with racial, gender, and class prejudices, made psychiatrists particularly susceptible to the eugenic message.
Blumer's career also helps to answer the question "to whom was it advantageous that eugenics ideas gain ground among the American populace" from 1900 to 1930?74
As a profession thirsting for respectability and medical credibility during a transitional period in national history, hospital psychiatry stood to gain a great deal if the American public could be convinced that mental illness was a growing but ultimately preventable social problem physicians alone were trained to diagnose. Similarly, psychiatrists could argue that eugenics helped to undo some of the damage their hospital practice did to biological evolution through natural selection, thus making it possible to maintain public asylums and sustain the notion that psychiatrists and society were still fulfilling their charitable responsibilities to the dependent insane. Blumer's example, then, draws attention to what might be called the psychiatric ''process of identity-formation" or "self-fashioning" that was linked concretely to the politics of patronage.75 At Utica Blumer probably believed that his relations with the US community of hospital psychiatrists primarily determined his professional status and identity. Because he practised medicine at a State hospital where funding was public and where there was never a shortage of patients, and because his relations were so poor with many State lunacy officials, there was reason for him to think that his reputation was based on the estimation of his competence in the eyes of his fellow psychiatrists. This would explain why he voiced his approval of eugenics most often before medical audiences. In Providence his professional identity depended more on his standing in the community and throughout the elite social circles of New England. There he learned that the success of psychiatry's endeavour to improve its low status as a medical discipline hinged on far more than its ability to rationalize its therapeutic shortcomings. Blumer had to satisfy constituencies whose influence had been marginal at Utica: patients, their families and friends, and the public-spirited men and women of the wealthy classes. As a doctor, moral expert, intimate confidant, and community leader he had to develop a socio-professional style that addressed "the attitude of the outside world to those things that concern the inside of Butler Hospital", as he put it.76 That he was successful in this project testifies to his talent for recognizing the ties between patronage and professional image, and his sensitivity to the differences between public and private hospital psychiatry. 74 Garland Allen, 'Genetics, eugenics, and society: internalists and externalists in contemporary history of science', Soc. Stud. Sci., 1976, 6: 105-22; p. 118. 75 For a provocative analysis of these factors in the history of early modern science, see Mario Biagioli, 'Galileo's System of Patronage', Hist. Sci., 1990 , 28: 1-62. 76BAR, 1904 
